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Regents
Last weekend, with only five of the nine

members present, the UNLV Board of
Regents were unable to adopt an affirma-
tive action program.

The program under consideration states
that "the university system is guided by
the principle that there shall be no dif-
ference in the treatment of persons be-
cause of race, creed, color, sex, age or
national origin."

While the regents present agreed in the
need for equality, there wasdisagreement
on implementation of the policy.

Mel Steninger, Regent from Elko, feared

reverse discrimination against whites.
Chancellor Neil D, Humphrey said that

failure to adopt such a program could

lost up to $10 million annually from the
federal government.

In other actions, the regents postponed
a review of plans for the Desert Bi-
ology Laboratory in Boulder City.

The item was withdrawn from the agenda
because architectural estimates were far
higher than the half-mil ion dollar bud-
geted.

UNR Student Body President presented
a 1,500 signature petition from students
at the Reno Campus, protesting a plan
to chop down a row of trees on the
northern campus.

Reno President said that in the face
of the protests, the city should look for
an alternative method of widening the
campus street.

'Mini'Maintained!
f The [acuity senate has cleared the way J
i for another "mini-semester" to be held k■ during the break between the fall and §
I spring semesters. a

the seneate voted 18-9 to nontinue thek experimental program which offered li7 iI courses last year which attracted 1300 I
y students. r
. This year's mini-semester will offer Ak 102 courses. M
I Dr. Donald Baepler, president of UNLV, *

T told the senate that schedulain a mini- .

A term makes it "respectable" for the univ- 1I ersity to have 15 week semesters, rather I1 than 16 week ones and to end the fall '

semeseter before Christmas. k
k mm I
I Baepler told the faculty representatives y
I that mini-term instructors should not ,

A expect to receive special compensationfor A
■ their January efforts because they are I1 expected to be involved in professional f
. endeavors throughout the academic year. kk Baepler stated tlia there was sufficient I
I student demand for the mini-term to f" deep fully half of the university's faculty. k
k Dr. Joseph McCullogh t who voted 1
I against the mini-term, said that he could ■
| not support the idea, because there was no

"

■ release time for providing instruction k
A during the term. II McCullogh, the Senate President, f" said that under original senate approval i
A for the mini-term, a system of compen- iI sation was to be set up for instructors I
1 involved. '

I McCullogh said that many professors i
I weve concerned because the university II administration blocked that recommendat- J"

ion. .

k The senate also considered proposed k
I salary increase for the next biennium, I
f and reacted to the Senate Salary and Ben- ¥

i efits Committeee that the University sys- A
1 tern may not be seeking enough funds II from the state legislature. W"

The committee chairman, Charles Le-
1 Vinson, stated that the pay increases kI being discussed "would be totally in- I
f adequate" in dealing with the spiraling f
i cost-of-living or providing for merit pro- i
!
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ERA'D To Death

Will the ERA disrupt our present-day
society? Hell, NO: Why not? Well,
just take a good look around you, man
is no longer just competing with man.
He must eomp-'e with women as well.
Women are not stupid! And by no means
shoull a man convince himself of such

by: *Jcrry Quiiiii
an assumption. Women need and deserve
to be treated equal in all areas of the
law. Tli 3

;. deserve the respect of a
"First Class Citizen". The Equal Rights
Amendment will insure such action. It
will not, however, force a married woman
into a career. Anyway, isn't the job of
rearing children a career?

Will the ERA strip a woman of her
feminine identities? I seriously doubt
it! Why? Because you can't ignore the
physical differences between a m3n and
a woman. Furthermore, the amendment
in no way even suggests it. The ERA
ONLY STATES THAT~"there shall be no
discrimination on account of sex." It's
that simple. Do you think there is anyone
crazy enough to actually believe that a
woman will have to use a urinal. Come
on!

Will the ERA lead this country towards
government controlled child care indoc-
trination centers, similar to the ones that
the Russians have? I ask you, would
any American put up with that? Does
the ERA even implv this? NO! FAT
CHANCE'

Would the ERAstealadivorcedwoman's
right(?) to assume custody of her chil-
dren? How is there a right involved?
Doesn't it matter that the child's welfare
is at stake? After all, not all women
"enjoy" the responsibility of caring for
their children. There have been many
cases where this "right" has become
a burden to women.

Wnat about criminal laws? Will the
ERA invalidate rap- laws? I'm ;ot an
authority on law, so I can't answer that
question with respect tothelaw. However,
I can make an educated guess, I doubt
it! Rape is rape. Tne ERA doesn't say:
Rape shall be hereafter legal.

Education? If equal rights lor women
are "adequately" taken care of in our
educational institutions, why then the
obvious lack of female professors and
deans. Tr v- to find a woman principal.

It's a known fact, as I quoted in my
article "The Pros 0:1 ERA", that in
college level institutions, women have
a tough time getting hired and usually
receive a lesser salary for their efforts.

What about women being drafted and
forced to serve in combat areas with
m<j .i? HOGWASH! Granted, they ni3y
be subject to the draft(but they always
have been), and a number of women may
end up serving in the armed forces.

However, speaking from personal exper-
ience (four years in the Army) women
could be very helpful in numerous fields
in the service. (Clerical work, communi-
cations, cooking) These are the areas
whers a vjtna:. might find herself if
she is drafted. Thus, men who would
have done these jobs can be utilized in
comba'. And what man in his right
mind would wa it a pregnant woman fight-
ing at his side, under enemy fire? POP-
PYCOCK It just wouldn't be allowed.

To boil it down even further; the major-
ity of issues that have "popped-up" spur-
ting women will lose this ami women will
have to do that, aren't mentioned anywhere
in the Equal Rights Amendment.

I, for one, respect a woman and think
that it's tim*; 'hat she, a( least, be given
the opportunity to express herself equally
and be given equal promotion and salaries.

One last thing that we cannot forget;
ma and woman have an historical in-
timacy they share. LOVE! There is no
law that can change this, Man has no
power over nature.

Let's be realistic' The Equal Rights
Amendment is good and as stated before,
"No one has the right to question whether
equal rights for human beings is right
or wrong. It is right!"

Lost SheepSought
It was an exuberant Fred Albrecht who

one year ago became the first director
of Alumni Relations at thg University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

Determined to get the program moving
right away, Albrecht sent out a letter of
introduction last September to the Univ-
ersity's 2,800 graduates outlining a few
of the nlftv plans he had in sotre for the
alums.

Til- response was overwhelming. Within
a week, he received 1.600 lettersby return
mail.

Ail of them were his own. Some were
marked, "Return to sender." The rest
were checked "No such person at this
address."

"I knew right away what my first pro-
ject had to be. "Albrecht reflected in
his office. "1 had to find teh people I
was supposed to be working for:"

How does one start looking for 1,600
persons who have scattered a'.l over
tthe world during a period of 10 years?
Albrecht tried every method in the book.

In fact, the phone book wau where he
started, with a volunteer telephone comm-
ittee whose motto was: "Are you the A 1
Smith who graduated from UNLVin 1965?"

Next. Albrecht poured over the voter
registration sheets, wrote letters to the
parents of former students, went on radio
and television with a message for dis-
located alumni to please come home.

He started a "lost sheep" column in
his bi-monthly journal "Alumni Journal"
which carried the names of 7a degree-
bearing vagrants who once called them-
selves Rebels,

l! was a "post-office wall" approach
which offered no cash rewards, but loads
of satisfaction to those who were able to
identify their former classmates by add-
ress and phone number.

Along the same lines, a questionnaire
asked the graduates to send in street num-
bers of five friend s they knew had moved
in recent months or years.

A!; of Albrecht's tactics have worked, and
today he is the proud owner of an add-
ress book that is bulging with 3,327
names.

"Now, we're able to get to work oil
some programs that can be of real ben-
efit to our graduates," he declares.

In conjunction with his Alumni Assoc-
iation Board, Aibrecht is offering a var-
iety of services--free of charge-- since
fund-raising is not a part of his plans
at the moment.

He is informing graduates about UNLV
activities and continuing education classes
through corresponded and publications.
He's arranged for alumni to purchase
tickets at a reduced rite to plays and
lectures.

During the past few months, there
have been chartered alumni trips Import-
ing events and champagne receptions ath
the Judy Bayely Theatre, And, by agree-
ment with 20 other schools, there will
be a UNLV alumni retreat next summer
in Southern California offering a two-bed-
room suite, swimming, tennis, and golf
at a resort for around $14 for a a family
of four.

"We're still trying to track down about
600 graduates who have escaped all of
our efforts," Aibrecht said. "We know
they're out there, and we're hacking away
at the list every day."

Help! HelpS
Commencement will be lie Id on Sunday,

Mjy 18, 1975 at 2:oopm, in the Rotunda
of the Convention Center. Information
for graduates will follow in later issues
of the VELL.

This is the first time in many years
we have had the date set early enough
in the year to enable us to make plans
without that last minute rush.

Your Commencement Committee would
like the help of UNLV students. We

seek your recommendations in three(3)
areas:

1. A commencement speaker of national
prominence. (We need to get started on
this immediately in order to findsomeone
worthwhile who is stil available on May
18th;

2. Suggestions for honorary degree(s)
to be awarded.

3. Names of distinguished Nevadans
to be considered for the DISTINGUISHED
NEVADAN Award.

Please send your recommendations for
any of the above three categories to
Dr. Bill Dakin, Placement Office, by
Wednesday, November sth. B-- sure
to inoluds your reasons for your recom-
mendation(s) plus any information you
have about the individual(s).
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Law
& National Need

This is the second in a series of art-
icles related to a topic of major impor-
tance to the entire state of Nevada as well
as UNLV. IS IT TIME TO ESTABLISH A
LAW SCHOOL AT UNLV. In this article
we shah look briefly at the need which
spreads across the entire nation.

It is true that the national number of
first-year lawstudents had doubled in the
decade from 1960-1970. However, the
capacity of approved law schools is now
exhausted. This year 40,000 students
were admitted on a first year basis.
110,000 had applied and of the 70,000
turned away probably 20-25,000 were as
well qualified as those accepted-there
were just no available seats left. To
add to thispicture, most state universitys
and strong private law schools received
10 to 15 applications per first-year class
position available, and it is projected^hat

The United States has the lowest ratio
of attorneys to citizens of any nation in
the world. However, it has also demonst-
rated the capacity to employ these profess-
ional men adequately due to the extrem-
ly rapid technological advancement and
economic productivity. The need for pro-
fessional legally trained individuals is
directly related to the Gross National
Product and, compared to the G.V.P.
recently, the number of attorneys has
actually declined since 1950.

by 1978-79 there will be 48,000 first year
law students enrolled. Where?

Why this tremendous nation-wide in-

terest in the law? One reason is the
dissatisfaction with society's organiz-
ation which in the mid-60's found its
outlet in campus riots, but now has
turned to affecting change thru the system
via law. Of uairse, population growth
is always a fictor but nowthere is a new
aspect. There is now a larger number
of minority and female law students than
ever before. In the mid 1960's there
were only a few hundred minority law
students and less than 2,000 women in the
study of law. Last year minority law
students numbered about 7,600 and
women in law school were over 16,700.
Also, a factor to consider is the con-
tinued slowdown in other professional
field placement while lawgraduateplace-
ment has continued relatively strong.

There are now 156 ABA (American
Bar Association) approved law schools
in the United States. At the present rate
it will require nearly 50 new lawschools
with first-year classes of 150 each to
handle the qualified applicants and re-
ceive the additional 8,000 new students
predicted by 1978-79.

Next: Nevada's Need

Remember: Pre-law Students meet-
ings every Tuesday at 12:00 noon in the
Gold Room of the Social Science Building.
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ForDistrict JudgeDcpt.l

Decisive,
Firm,

&Fair
Citizens For Thompson-Jack Lehman & Keith Edwards Co-Chairmen

H ** H

I JIM SANTINI I■ BELIEVES IN NEVADA ■
■ AND ITS PEOPLE ■
■ lim's grandfather, Walter E. Clark, was Presi-

dent of the University of Nevada, Reno
between 19*17-38.
lim's dad was a successful Reno businessman
and was known for his involvement in
community activities
Uncle Walter Van Tilberg Clark was a noted
author and Uncle John Chism served as Mayor

H GOV. O'CALLACHAN said "Santini J
is an outstanding public servant."

I SENATOR HOWARD CANNON H
■ said "We need the energy, ideas ■

and independence of Jim Santini.
I GRANT SAWYER said "I like his H
■ freshness, his candor, his ability to H
■ deal with issues openly and H

honestly."
■ SENATOR ALAN BIBLE said "I urge ■

you to vote for Jim Santini, a man
■ who will look after your interests. H

I OJim . II aantim I
I Democrat I
■ for Congress ■
H Pa,d tor by People Who Believe in Jim Santini.

George Dicherson. Chairman. William Woodburn. Co-Chairman



Aussies at UNLV
On Friday and Saturday, November 22

and 23, representatives from Australia
wiii be on the campus of UNLV to
interview teachers for the Australia
states of Victoria, Queensland, West
Australia, and Tasmania; and, the Vic-
toria Catholic Office of Education.

All applicants, along with spouse and
minor children, must attend an orien-
tation meeting from 9:00 am to 10:30 am
on either da\, prior to the individual
interview. Furtln r, all applicants must
present professional papers (Placement
File) aivl copies of all transcripts,
including work in progress, at the time
of the interview.

Ali applicants must have at least 24
semester units (36 quarter units) in
professional education, including meth-
ods and supervised student teaching. In-
troductory courses inpsychology, human
development, and sociology can fulfill
part of the professional requirements.

First preference of interview will be
for secondary teachers in fields listed
below and who wil be graduated and
ready to fly to Australia (pre-paid) in
late January or early February. Ele-
mentary teachers will be interviewed
also (will leave in March) but first
priority will be given to secondary
teachers ready to depart in early 1975.

To schedule an interview, call the
Career Placement Office (AC 602-739-
3-195) between 8:00am and s:oopm (Las

Vegas Time) weekdays before Friday,
November 15.

The following are positions to be
filled:

Secondary teachers must have com-
pleted the following academic speciali-
zations:

Art majors should have broad training
and ski 1.s in crafts rather than in the
fine arts.

Biology majors should have completed
minors in another science or in math.

Business majors should be grounded
in business education rather than in
business and administra'ion.

Chemistry majors or chemistry min-
ors.

English majors should have advanced
coursework in subjects such as lin-
guistics, remedial reading, expository
writing, adolescent literature, English
as a second language, etc., rather than
an emphasis on literary criticism.
French majors should be able to speak
the language fluently and it is desirable
if they have had experience living in a
French-speaking culture.

Geography majors should have com-
pleted courses related to both physical
and cultural geography aswi 11 as courses
representing a breadth of study in terms
of a range of geographic regions.

German majors should be able to speak
the language fluently and it is desirable

if they have had experience living in a
German-speaking culture.

Home Economics majors should have
specialties in foods, nutrition, catering,
home management, consumer education
rather than in clothing.

Industrial arts majors should have ex-
perience and varied skills in the manual
arts rather than narrow technical speci-
alties e.g. • lectronics or automotive
mechanics. Particular need is for men
to teach woodwork and metalwork.

Librarians must be certified both
as secondary teachers and as librarians.

Mathematics majors or strong mathe-
matics minors.

Music majors should have instrumen-
tal and instructional expertise in wood-
winds, strings or brass, for example,
or in the case of vocalspecialists, should
be able to teach music fundamentals
and be proficient piano accompanists for
group singing.

Men and women Physical Education
majors should be interested and compe-
tent in teaching a range of sports skills
rather than aiming toward coaching.

Physics majors or strong physics
minors.

Physical Science majors should be
grounded in general science and in math.
Special Education majors should have
intensive specialization in educating the
mentally retarded, the emotionally dis-
turbed, or the physically impaired.

Social Science majors must have broad
backgrounds in the Social Sciences, str-
ong English minors, and student teaching
experienci in both social studies and in
knglish. Or Social Studies majors must
havt* advanced, broad preparation in Geo-
graphy.

Elementary teachers must have com-
pleted an academic major or strong
academic concentration oi a discipline
in addition to elementary education.

CampusInterviews
December graduates sign up for all

interviews of interest on Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 29 & 30. Others
sign up on Friday and Monday, November
1 & 4. Single asterisk (*) indicates
recruiter has scheduled another interview
for Spring. A double asterisk (**) indi-
cates there is a brochure and/or appli-
cation blank for vou to pick up.
Nov. 5* XEROX CORP. (Las Vegas)
Any major (prefer Business background).
Excellent opportunity in Professional
Sales, with management potential. Will
represent Xerox products & services; in-
cluding placement of units, development of
new systems, and applications forpresent
units, sale of supplies, and promotion of
customer satisfaction through outstanding
customer relations.
Nov. 6-7 BOBBY McGEE RESTAURANTS.
Hotel majors. Outstanding opportunity.
NOTE-. Coffee Hour from 8:45 to 9:45am
in dining commons.
Nov. 7* ELMER FOX 4. CO. (Las Vegas)**
Accounting majors.
Nov. 8 HUGHES AIRCRAFT CO. Elec-
trical Engineers & Computer Science
majors. Will hire Electrical Engineers
to conceive, design, develop, and support
advanced information systems and hard-
ware forsurveil ance,evaluation,com-
munications and control. Assignments
in the Systems, Communications and Ra-
dar, Data Processing Products, and Field
Service Divisions.
Nov. 8* HASKINS & SELLS** Accoun-
ting majors.
Nov. 8* TRAVELODGE INTERNATIONAL
INC.** Hotel majors,
Nov. U COOPERS 6. LYBRAND. Accoun-
ting majors.
Nov. 12* FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
NEVADA. Any major. Excellent career
opportunity in management field,

Nov. 12* NATIONALOCEANIC&ATMOS-
PHERIC ADMIN. (NOAA).** Will in-
terview BS-MS in Civil Engr.,Elec. Engr.,
Mech. Engr., Mech. Engr., Math, Fish-
eries Mgmt., Physics, Geophysics, Me-
teorology, or Oceanography, Biology or
Related Fields that meet requirements.
Male or female age 20-26, graduates with
24 semester hours of MATH & PHYSICS,
with a minimum of 6 semester hours in
either.

Nov. 12 NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
(Las Vegas). Any major. Excel ent
opportunity in sales and sales manage-
ment. Guaranteed salarv.
Nov. 12 FRED HARVEY, INC. Hotel

No
av.°riS3 COMPUTER RESOURCE SER-

VICES (for Las Vegas). Interview Bus-
iness majors for CUSTOMER REPRE
SENTATIVE position, good mgmt. poten-
tial. Job is to train and advise customers
on ue of computers for payroll, led-
ger systems, etc. Applicant should have
good background in business courses,
including one or two computer courses.
Nov. 14* STEAK & ALE. Hotel majors.
NOTE: Coffee Hour in Hotel College
lounge on Wednesday, November 13th at
8:00 pm.
Nov. 15* MANNINGS. Hotel majors.
(Hour interviews).
Nov. 18-19 ROMNEY INTERNATIONAL
HOTELS, INC. Hotel majors.
NOV. 18 BUREAU OF LAND MANAGE-
MENT. Interview Geology, Biology, &

Engr. majors. Excel ent opportunities.
Nov. 18 H.E.W. MANAGEMENT INTERN
PROGRAM** Any major.
Nov. 19* ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
Accounting & Management majors.
Nov. 19-20* NEVADA BELL. Accoun-

ting and Electrical Engineer majors.
Nov. 20* BURROUGHS CORP. (Las Vo-
gas). Accounting & Business majors.
Positions as Marketing Personnel--chal-
lenging positions in accounting equipme.it
and computer sales.
Nov. 20* ALLSTATE INSURANCE (San
Diego Regional Office)** Any major,
particularly Business & Accounting. In-
terviewing for (1) Office Supervisors,
(2) Claims Adjusters, (3) Insurance Un-
derwriters. Employment in San Diego,
or Phoenix, or California, or Las Vegas.
Nov. 21* PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
Any major. Insurance agent.
Nov. 22-23 AUSTRALIA** Education
majors.
Dec. 3-5* U.S. MARINE CORPS, in
Campus Union.
Dec. 3* THE WAREHOUSE RESTAUR ANT
Hotel Majors.
Dec. 5-6 WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Education majors. Grades 1-12.
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CANADA'SLARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page

Send now for latest catalog. En-
close $2.00 to cover return post-
age.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(416) 366 6649

Our research service is sold Jfor research assistance only.

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order CE'alog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for

research purposes only

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICE
2 Sylvan St.

Rutherford, N. J. 07070
(201) 933-6222

Termpaper & Thesis Research
Lowest Rates From $2.50/pg.

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6 Sat. 10-4
Campus Jobs Available

Tom
Rrnse
Democrat

for

State Controller



"House"
by: Steve Clark

Although it is most customary to run
feature articles on a play before its
opening, I still thinkyou can't runadecent
review until the play is performed in
front of a live audience. I mean the
audience's involvement and reaction to
the play, is part of the production, isn't
it? 1 think so. Otherwise you could put
it on strips of celluloid and have it shown
at the Cinerama. So be it.

We are live at the JudyBayley Theatre
and part of the recent productionFredico
Garcia Lorcas' "The House ofßernarda
Alba."

Its a very dramatic story, whichI was
able to figure out in the first act, when
the women come somberly indressedin
funera! attire. From here it becomes a
bit complex, as Lorca creatively builds
up moments of tension, suspense and con-
flicts, sprinkled with a'dab of light-
hearted comedy.

At this years entrance in the American
College Theatre Festival. The UNLV
production stands a good chance of going
to the regionals in California.

%

Dr. Jerry L. Crawford, director of
Alba, has done extensive research into
the Spanish play, digging out certain
characteristics that might have been
present in the villages of Spain in 1936.
And the end result is fine performance
by the actresses involved.

Back to the theatre; Bernarda Alba,
played superbly by Joan Snyder, has
just ordered her daughters into eight
years of mourning, morning, noon and
night.

Obviously, the women don't like this,
and they secretly attempt to see men, one
in particular...Pepe El Romano. The

daughters who are still young enough to
be interested in men, all are interested in
the same man, Mr. El Romano. Even
though Pepe doesn't make an appearance
(outside of a portrait carried in) he sure
manages to cause family arguments.

It is something like this; Pepe isgoing
to marry Angustias, (Laura Leigh Haig)
but he loves Adela (Jane E. Hamilton),
while Martirio (Carmen Hamel) is madly
in love with Pepe.

Bernarda, and her two servants, played
by Maryan Stephens and Diane Robinson,
try to keep unity amongst the family,but
that, is not to be.

As the audience sees itself on stage,
probably more so in th» scene where
Ernestine Elms portrays beautifully the
insane grandmother, the play becomes
more tense, and shall 1 say, more excit-
ing. (That is if onp cor: be excited by
seeing women deprived o* their natural
urges).

Depending upon the" breed of culture
you maintain, the show is bound toaffect
you in some way.

Some like it hot, and some like to cold.
Taste it as you wish.

Overall, it is a good production. It
comes across well and I think the actres-
ses did fine jobs wit! their characters.

Ther° may be a few flaws, but they
are very limited. Its probably a good
dramatic selection to be entered in the
ACTF.

Once again I remind you. this or any
other review doesn't necessarily reflect
what the play has to offer to you as an
individual. You've go to be there to be
stimulated, or whatever it is that being
'part of', does to you.

5IF YOU TALK OVER
A HORNY BULL'S HEAD,

THAT'S EXACTLY WHERE
HE'LLTOSS YOU.

The Montezuma Horny Boll:'"
1 oz. Montezuma Tequila. Ijl J. »

5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE |||DIIIBZIIIVI9
BREAKFAST DRINK.Over ice.

Its sensational, and that's no bull. TEQUILA
1974 80 Proof Tequila Barton Distillers Import Co., New York. New York

ZODIAC
sandwich shoo
li you can exit th/iez oh

ouA "SupeA Sub-6" in one Ait-
ting, we wJUL pay faon. them'.
That goeA fioA. UNLV Football
playe/u> tool

1105easttropicana
orders to go, call 736-9923

Vote Good
Judgment.

Kaufman
District Court Judge Dept.4
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HALLOWEEN TRICK & TREAT BAG
HALLO "WEENIE"

SPECIAL Hot Dog .

Fries [mm(79*)
BIG BOY

W FAMILY RESTAURANT
ENJOY A GLASS OF ICE COLD
COKE WITH YOUR HALLO "WEENIE" tr_. ,

S
FOR RESTAURANT USfc

real thing Sale Amount

Coke. Total
Trado-mark*

"Coca-Cols ana Coke are ragistored trademarks which UBlB & IlllllalS ■ ~

identity Ihe tame product ol The Coca-Co>a Company



ThePoint
Rock siar Harry Nilsson, his music and

•story are tht* foundations for a iilm that
<t, a is with ignorance and prejudice.

The film. "The Point", will be shown
this weekend by the Clark County Li-
brary.

"The Point", is the story of an un-
usual kingdom ia which everything and
everybody is pointed, except for a young
boy named Obiio.

Despite his round head. Oblio has many
friends. However, because of an evil
Count, Oblio is exiled, along with his
faithful dog Arrow, to the Pointless For-
rest.

Ti" 75-miuu'e film, which features
many lively songs including the hit, "Me
d'il M> Arrow", is filled with imagin-
aiion and comedy.

While it is part of rlie library's "Young
People's Film Series", it is an excellent
and entertaining film for allages.

The film, which is shown free of charge,
will be run twice. First, at the Downtown
Library at 400 East M iquite, a-lOamthis
Sa'urday, November 2nd. Then it will be
shown at 3:3opm that sane afternoon at
tlie West Las Vega.s Library. 1402 North
•D" Street.

Death ofThe"Birth"
(C'PS)--Fift\ third world students pre-
vented the showin of tin film "Birth of
a Nation" at HarvardL'niv>rsit\ r-> 1 nt-
,\ because ofthefilm'str atnwnt ofblacks
and its glorification oi tli( Ku Klux Klan.

The students arrived prior to the be-
ginning of the film and distributed a leaf-
let ytual oi Harvard, which cited the
film as an example of Harvard's "brutal
repression ol third world people." After
a 30-minute confrontation, the sponsors of
the film gave in, an announced it would
not be shown.

According to Alan Bozer, co-chairperson
ot tlu sponsoring group, "1 tiad no idsa

until Saturday night that there wouldbe an
adverse reaction. "Birth of a Nation"
i. kind of a classic."

The 11)15 film, which portrays the main
black character as a pett), lecherous
tyrant who terrorizes a white woman, ends
with the Ku Klux klan galloping in hero-
ically to save the woman from almost
certain rape by the black. The film has
also been hailed as a landmark in film-
making : it was the first to use moving
cameras, night filming, and a musical
score, among other things.

6 Pioneer's new
low priced receiver

has more of everything

PIONEER sx-434
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

5 239.95
fA BSR-310X
/ turntable 86.80

InterAudio
BSR3IOX speakers 179.95

-506.70
Specia! $384.50 SatfeSl22_
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; Americard ; \ i
955 £ SAHARA AVE.

Starts Friday Nov. 8
V 'J

THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS
v BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA

-second lot second the tunmest short e»ti nude!

THANK YOU, MASK MAN
-» Lenny Bruce routine in animated cartoon

I-.-.;—- . '...-.jM *

* *

o|

I mrJ! IH ALAN BATES in W ZQ KING OF !
HEARTS

I-J In an isolated surreal pocket of World War I, the British
Izl send Alan Bates into a highly unlikely, tiny French town to
ISI discover a bomb The townspeople have fled and the inmates
lu>| of the local asylum have taken their place The resulting inter
Izl action gives us some of the most enchanting sequences on
I£4 film When the reality of the retiming armies breaks the bubble
|H and the inmates have returned to the asylum, we can really
1:1 share Bates' confusion about which people are really insane
lul In our opinion, KING OF HEARTS is a rare treat; funny and sad Z
10l at fhe same time e

This wacky, beautiful film has awakened, become a giant,
and turned the move world upside down
There is one reason for this phenomenon: people love the King

One uses her beauty
for love!

One uses her lure
for blood!

I Which
A istiie i -

mS 7 i'-'if;
Hip 4^

Wednesday >■ veiling, CS'JN presents
a god-awful bunch ot movies under a
banner: "Halloween Film Festival,"

While the quality i;; questionable, the
price is not: for CSUN members.

Bring vour own pillows, the thing
could last' all night. It starts at 8 pm
in the Student Union Ballroom.

On the bill:
"Hands of the Ripper"
"Twins of Evil"

"The Legend of Hell House"
"Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein"

TiWNS OFEVY\i
"TWINS OF EVIL" . PETER CUSHING

DENNIS PRICE • MADELEINE & MARY COLLINSON • ISOBEL BLACK
KATHLEEN BYRON • DAMIEN IHOMAS • DAVID WARBECK

CORRECTION
HfßrMf I IVA 1,1 last w>'l<k ' s story on the CSUN Senate

KLriIAH V elections, there was a mistake in the
(fIUW totals lor Arts and Letters voting. Toby

Jackel was credited with 1 vote, when

comin' actually lie received 11. T e YELL
apologized to Mr. Jackel o.nd regrets the



Rebels Strike Gold
RompRainbows 33- 8
hv rick liarris

The UNLV Rebels found a pot of gold
at the expense of the Ha.vaii Rainbows
Saturday night, as the Rebs bid aloha to
the islanders with a 33-8 sendoff. Mike
Thomas was the top kahuna for the Rebels
scoring 3 touchdowns and gaining 156
yards, including a GO-yard explosion in
the opening quarter.

A unanimous feeling swept through the
UNLV locker room. Statements like,
"We're going all the way now'', and
"no doubt now'' were commonplace.

Mike Thomas couldn't get over the
fact that "It's just great, great. W.'re
going 14-0, Wt put it together in the
2nd "half. It's a great feeling. It was

not going to be the way it was last
week,"

Hawaii's much publicized Hula-T was
stripped down to size. The bulk of Ha-
waii's yardage came about in the fourth
quarter as the Rebels were already thin-
king aboat the many Luau's and Hawaiian
leis later on Saturday night.

It was a fond aloha from the Rebs to
the Rainbows This is the last scheduled
gam., betw en these two schools. Hawaii
is now a Division I school and does
not want to associate with "lower class''
colleges.

Before the contest there .vas fear that
UNIjV would suffer a letdown following
last week's 37-35 squeaker. However,
it was :io contest. A;; the "W- try
harder" tidal-waved the islanders
from beginning to end, The Big Red

Volcano hai "0112 helluva victory!" Ac-
cording to Rebel head coach, Ron Meyer.

UNLV exploded to a 14-0 hall time
lead, surged to a 27-0 third quarter al-
vantage and skimmed home with th' 1 33-8
victory.

After a series of injuries that have
sidelined 3 defensive starters, the Rebel
defense looked impressive. Hawaii tried
to run. pass, runreverses; nothing worked
aga:n. st the oft-tini i pourous "D". In-
dividually, Mike W.'iitemain often sub-
merged tin- opposing quarterback, while
Joe Ingersoll expressed salutations to the
Rainbow Runners aud Gary Van Houten
and Dennis Watson picked off a couple
pineapple passes. Hawaii escaped the

shut-out with a 13 yard bomb with only
108 seconds left in the game.

The victory was sugar cane sweet
for the Rebels as they revenged at 31-29
referee's decision last year in the islands.

Offensively, Glenn Ca'ano completed on
two passes, but both of them w :re for
touchdowns. Bob Starbird received a
16 varder in the first quarter and Kurt
Schnabel caught a 13 yarder in the third
quarter.

It was a return to the action for Rebel
punt returner Steve Hajgerty. ' Hags"
4 punts a total of 112 yards.

Seven down, seven to go.

All-American Mih'• r iofnas(#22) does it again'
(photo by S n'ge)

w

T.ght End Kir* SctuiaVt(#B6) scores T.i). as Hawaii defenders trip eachother
'photo by Debbie K"lley)

Soccer Team Upsets Woodbwry
l>y i>corj»c arcsiniv

The UNLV so ■•■r team f ually lia-.
proven to themselves l!iat they can play
with the "big time", as th-y upvt pre-
viously-unbeaten Woodbury College 4-2
on a rain-soaked UNLV field Saturday
afto rrm.»n

With the win, the Rebels increased
their season record io an impressive
5-3-1 in their first year of intercolle-
giate soccer competition.

Coming into the game, Woodbury, a
graduate college from Los Angeles, had
the distinction of not being scored upon
in their first three games. Two of the
shutouts were agaiust USC, and UCLA.

Both the Trojans and ; he Bruins art'
rated among the top ten in the West
Coast ratings of college soccer teams.

But Ro, Spa"k> jui-:kty put an i;aa
to that string u lassistedh when he scored
/pith less than 2:00 elapsed in the game.
With 21:00 remaining in the Ist half.
Varut K.mialarajun bootr i one home to
give the hosts a 2-0 lead. After the
score, neither team could put much of
an offense together and the K"bels led
at the half 2-0.

In the 2nd half, the Rebels, having lost the
flip of the coin prior to the game, then had
to defend the south goal where 3 inches
of mud a nl water, awaited goalie Bob
Singer. Incidentally, 4 of the game's
6 goals were scored onthe southendof the
field.

Woudbiry got on the board with 13:22
into the 2nd Half when Phil Butcher
unassistedly scored, to cut the Rebel
lead to 2-1.

Then Louis Lavietes. who earlier in
the week had deen dismiss ?d from the
team but reinstated on Friday, scored
on an assist from Da-'; Kennedy, with
21:00 left and the Rebels had some Brea-
thing room with a 3-1 lead.

But the determined Woodbury team
dressed in their yellow and green uni-
forms, came right ba'k four minutes
later, when Butcher scored again and
Woodbury was back in it, trailing by
only a goal.

With 5:00 minutes remaining, Cliff Ta-
bor put the game out of reach as he

score I on a penalty kick, and the Rebels
won 4-2.

Heal R.-ijel coach, Tom K'utnis, had
a lot of praise for his first-year Rebels.
"This team ha.: started to believe in
theins jives and realh wa.it to repre-
sent UNI.V on tli. soccer field. If there
was a gam ball to be awarded for
to.ia\'s gam , the whole team woald get
it", Khamis Mid, following his team's
victory.

Woodbury's coach, A; Joordens, was
impressed by the young R-b.4 team.
"I realiy like this team. The> just
outhustled us and beat us. It really
gives me a thrill to see 11 all-Amer-
ican boys, pla> such a game as the\
did today. They ar? a hustling team
and the university should be proud to
have these boys represent them."

Woodbury has some foreign players
on their team along with a few semi-pro
players.

The Rebels don't have much time to
celebrate this victory as next week Brig-
ham Young University brings their 6th
ranking team to the UNLV campus, BY'J
has outscored their opponents in goals
this year 66-17, while winning 14 of their
16 games. Kick-off time for BYU match
is 10:00am on the UN'LV practice field
this Sa'urdav.

Rebel soccer co-captain Roy Sparks(in striped shirt), dribbles past Woodbury defense.
(photo by Serge)
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REBEL SPORT
MeyerCalls

it Intensity...
ICall ItHellby scott bellamy

TELLSportsEditor
This past Sunday I decided to do a lit-

tle workin' out. But it wasn't your nor-
mal type of workout, It was 12 minutes
of tough rigid, painful practise with our
nationally ranked Rebels. Intensity is, as
head coach Ron Meyer put it, "a continual
movement for 12 minutes".

The reason for intensity, Meyer says,
is "So that we know the team is up and
well, that no one is sick, no one is really
needing something that could have cropped
up during the night. That's one reason
I like to see them on Sunday." Meyer
continued, "Secondly, intensity will flush
the lactic acid out of the players system
after playing a bruising battle such as
Hawaii or Boise State or any of the foot-
ball games. It doesn't matter if you win
51-6 or something, you still take a lot
of physical punishment on the field. The
linemen get hit on every play. We like
to have the team thoroughly checked on
Sunday to take care of any bumps and
bruises that might have occured the night
before."

It started at 2pm. Sunday afternoon.
The team got with their individual coaches
so they could do some stretching exer-
cises. I was a member of assistant coach
Doug Carder's defensive line. Karl "Gat-
or" Riley, Scott Orr, Greg Willis, Mike

Davis, Ulius Rogers and myself made up
Carder's intensity squad. We kind of
goofed around a little bit and each of us
played as if we were receivers for the
Los Angeles Rims. Fun is the best way
to describe it. Thus far everything was
going at a nice pace; one that I could
stay up with and hopefully finish. But
then, to get us prepared for the upcoming
main event, intensity, we did more stretch-
ing exercises to help us get loosened up even
more. At this point I was already saying,
"I'll never make it through 12 minites of
intensity."

Next, the whole team got together so
that Meyer could say a few words. He first
commented on what a "sweet" victory it
was the night before agianst Hawaii. Then
he told the team that "George Plimpton
(me)" was going to try to get through in-

tensity with coach Carder. What made
matters worse was that he said that since
I was there the team would go a complete
12 minutes of intensity. I thoughtthe whole
team was going to attack me right then
and there! Meyer finished his remarks
be telling the team, "Hawaii wastheir(the
team) and the staff's victory and New Mex-
ico Highlands is next." While he was talk-
ing I tried to prepare myself mentally for
the upcoming battle of intensity. Mtyer
had told me earlier, "Intensity is total
commitment both mentally and physical-
ly." If there was ever a time for a last
pray...l was saying it now!

The moment that I had been anixously
waiting for had arrived; the longest 12 min-
utes of my life. The team went back to
their coaches. I went back to Carder's
squad. As it started, it seemed as though

the minutes were turning into hours, as I
kept hoping it would end very soon. Card-
er put us through such things as: grass
drills, wave drills, running laps, high
steppers, bear crawls, running backwards,
agility drills, push-ups, sit-ups and always

running. Always! I had been toldby Meyer,
"The theory behind intensity is the fact
that we know if we can get the heart-
beat up to 180 beats per minute for 12
minutes, this will enable us to maintain
pretty good cardio vascular conditioning
through the entire week." Up-down, hit the
ground, run, run and moreTunning. Non-
stop movement all the time.

Halfway through intensity, I felt like
saying, "that's it! I quit!", but I kept
on going thatnks to a lot of encouragement
from coach Carder and the defensive
squad. At this point 1 knew I would be
able to complete the 12 minutes; it was only
a matter of time, Sit-ups, push-ups. run-
ning around the goal posts...then...Meyer
blows the whistle and it is all over. The
sou:i;lof Meyer's whistle was as if I had
just finished my last final exam of the
semester. Carder checked my heartbeat.
It was 189 beats per minute. I had done it.
I had gone through hell! I was glad it
was over and now that intensity was fin-
ished...it felt great.

There is no question in my mind that you
should be somewhat physically fit to try
intensity. I had been practising the week
before and if I hadn't I'm sure Iwould '.iave
passed out. You must remember that I
don't play 60 minutes of football every
Saturday night. The only workout Igo
through after the game is when I head for
the Rebel Room for a little extra-curricu-
lar activity. A few Bacardies to be exact.

Wekind ofgoofed
around ?i littlebit
and teach of usplayed
as if ire were receivers
for tlle Los Angeles
Rams. Fun is thebest
way to describe it.

Whatmade matters
worsewas that he
said the wholeteam
would goacomplete
12minutesof intensity.
I thoughtthe whole
team was goingto
attack me right then
and there!

At thispoint,I knew
I would beable to
complete the IS
minutes; itwas only
a matter offtime.
Sit-ups,push-ups,
running around the
goalposts...then...
Meyer blows the
whistleand it isall
over.

YELL Sports Editor doing "mountain climbers", (photo by Bob Henry)

Intensity is HELL! But 1 had to finish, (photo by Bob Henry)
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Mussolini by:Raehele Mussolini

MUSSOLINI: An Intimate Biography by
His Widow

by Rachele Mussolini as told to Albert
Zarca (translated from the French by
Christine Han oh)

William Morrow & Company, Inc.
$8,95 1974

"I wanf neither forgiveness for Mus-
solini nor pity for myself." -

Ra;hele Mussolini has narrated ap.r
sonal history of her life with th • Ifil iu
Fascist, Benito Mussolini, with style,
country charm, and a great deal af in-
sight derived from her close association
since 1922 with the Italian heads of state.
Her revealing anecdotes and often de-
lightful.y wicked observations of the Duce
and his comrades at work assuming con-
trol of Italy, combined with her own
dispassionate chronicles of history leading
to Mussolini's arrest and execution in
April, 1945, and subsequent relatedevents
have been skillfully edited by Albert
Zarca to pra very readable, con-
versational book.

Until the final chapters describing
Mussolini's decline from power, freqjent
overtones of impending disaster do not
dampen the generally optimis'ic fabric of
the text. Signora Mussolini's sense of
humor pervades the entire book. She
has related with frankness many private
events of her life and is the first to dis-
cover and point out the comic aspects,
though often ironical, in each. For ex-
ample: Benito Mussolini's dalliances
throughout his married life were well-
known. Often the last to become aware
of the situation, Donna Rachele recounts
her episode with Margherita Sarfatti, a
writer for the POPOLO D'ITALIA, a

Socialist newspaper founded by Mussolini
and governed by his brother Arnaldo.
Benito had terminated an affair with Mar-
gherita some years before and had dis-
missed her from the staff at his wife's
insistence when, in 1931, Rachele dis-
covered her by-line once again in the
paper. Angered, Signora Mussolini im-
mediately sent a volatile telegram to
Arnaldo (the contents of which she can-
not remember).

"That very evening Benito phoned me.
'What is all this?' he asked, half angry
and half worried. 'I don't know which
article of Margherita Sarfatti's you're
talking about. All Ido know is that I
have nothing more to do with her, and
I don't want to hear her mentioned again.'

"I recognized the ring of truth in his
voice, but this did not make me any less
angry. I determined to strike while the
iron was hot.

" 'All right,' I said, 'but I am telling
you once and for all, and you can pass
the message on to Arnaldo, If I see
the name Sarfatti in the paper just once
more, I shall go to Milan, get hold of
a bomb, and blow up the POPOLO
D'ITALIA. And you ought to know, Benito,
that I'm quite capable of it. What's
moce. it'd be a public service. Nobody
likes the POPOLO D'ITAUA any longer.
It's getting tedious.'

"My threats must have left their
mark, because Margherita's name never
appeared in the paper again. Not that
she suffered unduly. She later sold
Benito's letters for seventy million lire."

Those who cannot dissociate Mussolini
from the horror of World War II and who
will not re-examine their beliefs about
this man and his role in directing world
affairs will not enjoy this captivating
book.

reviewed by: Alan Fraatier

PontiffPackage
(CPS/ZNS)--First the airlines offered in-
flight cocktails, next they offered movies
and now Trans World Airlines is offering
audiences with the Pope.

TWA, the financially troubled airlines,
reports it has worked out a number of

package deals with the Vatican to comm-
emorate Holy Year next year.

On any of 15 different holy tours rang-
ing in price from $459 to $1449, all TWA
passengers will be guaranteedpre-arran-
ged audiences with the pontiff.

9

"papers-
If you have a long term paper or thesis to do,
If you need professional help in editing or typing,
Then call "papers" at 739-8339.

$1.00 - $2.00 per page

La proximo
que ud*

tiene una
pregunta...
Preauntele
a suDiblio-

tecario

comin'

MEMO FROM ALAN BIBLE
U.S.S.

During my public service career I have
met many public-spirited citizens -

among them is Thalia Dondero. Thalia
Dondero has worked for the better-
ment of the community and the State

for the past 25 years. She is the kind of
public servant who will make

Clark County a fine County Commis-
sioner and I am pleased and happy to

endorse her candidacy.

AlanBible
U.S. Senator

Pd.Pol.Adv

Dana McKay
Largest Selection of

BOORS HardcoverandPaperback
StudentAids CliffNotes

CardsforAll Occasions

two stores:
Commercial Center 953 E. Sahara Avenne

WestlandMall ShoppingCenter Charleston at Decatur
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NowOpen!
A totally newand unique form of
amusement for ageslOto?!?!?

FUN CITY
i FEATURING

I ss>" i°ez, Sr 60/,I °y Jr s

(OOSt>°« * ""tig-

iStewart Square Shopping Pla'za
Stewart and Eastern

• •

I ((<< FUN CITY »)) j
: : This coupon entitlesyou to 1 free gam© :

•
•

• •

• •
• •

PANTViIIAGE
soon tobe

!

This coupon serves as a I
temporary 10%

! MM® §GSMB§ M j
Pick up your discountcard^f/Jm

Fashion Village
¥VEGAS J]

1085E.TropicanaAve.
in the University plaza

the E® store... and more^

There Are Eleven
State Senators From Clark County

Shouldn't One Be
A Republican?

• KEEP THE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM ALIVE.
• MAKE SURE CLARK COUNTY HAS

BALANCED REPRESENTATION IN THE
STATE SENATE ... ELECT HECHT.
Chic Hecht is the first Clark County
Republican elected to the State Sen-
ate in a quarter century.
Chic Hecht was the first GOP Senate
Minority Leader from Clark County in
the history of Nevada.

Elect Hecht*
STATE SENATOR

He Is His Own Man
Pd. Pol. Adv. Citizens for Hecht, Mrs. Ira Earl, Chairman

,TMI MiMM*
Live Entertainweht

Fb\VC,"Blue(jHASs $"Bloes
tAoMtAsA Wojhjt-HvKe CKcwi S-Vnr,

Car*£A>4b&> *J«OfcGu3N~TkIMQ ftovrirt-3 Soff*"B\oe.O9W (o Wgkfc - \A./A. Grass

ssao g. Ute k\s»<*"Sw<l.l
Friends ofLearyLeery

(ZNS)--A group of Dr. Timonth Leary's Leary's associates say they are worried
former friends and associates have called about him because of the loss of contact,
on the California State Assembly to help and because, at last report, he did not
them establish contact with Dr. Leary. have an attorney representing him.

Leary's associates, including poets Allen
Ginsberg and Lawrence Ferlinghetti, and
the Calif. Prison Reform Organization, The group has asked bieroty to
have addressed their appeal to California direct California prison officials, who stil.
Assemblyman Alan Sieroty. responsibility for Leary's cus-

Assemblyman Sieroty is the Chairman tody, to arrange for a face-to-face meeting
of the state's criminal justice committee, between Leary and an attorney.
and, as such, oversees the activities of
the California Prison System. 1—

None of Leary's former associates have IMMMyN ■ ||||
seen or heard from liim for at least the

—
I I>DLhIAHVpast three months. Leary is being held

at a secret location by the U.S. Justice #

Department, and is reportedly cooperating
with federalprosecutors inexchange for an
early release from prison.



for sale
Six items for sale: 1) brand new G.E.
ELECTRIC DRYER $160, avocado green,
never used, still in factory carton. 2)
portable Hoover spin/dry washer $90.
Brown. Still brand new, only used twice.
3)A24-inch Sear's Silvertone TV B&W.
Walnut console model $90. 4)19-inch
Admiral TV B&W. Avacado green $40.
5) Westinghouse sewing machine. Elec-
tric, knee control pedal, console model.
$40. 6)Stereo and AM/FM radio console
three speakers, maple cabinet $50.
For info on any of these items, call
452-2398.
MORGAN. A matter of breeding. Offer-
ed for sale: 1965 Morgan plus-fcur
Roadster. Screaming-zonker yellowwith
black leather. Semperit steel radials,

itriple-laced wire wheels, oil cooler,
roll-bar and other racing extras. $3800
or best offer. Call Garv at 876-0633.
Can you qualify? Can you spare Z
hours a day, 5 days a week if you
receive $65 for it? If so, call Fash-
ion 2/20 Cosmetics. Lee & Sandra
Sandonato. 452-2398.
Seasonal Ranger (male or female) in
California State Park about 125 miles
south of Las Vegas. Salary around
04.37/hr. Exam to be held onNovember
6at the park office. Applications
available in HU362 as well as addi-
tional information.
1972 Dodge B-100 Surfer Van Economica
6 cyL, fully carpetedand paneled thru-
out. Complete with Bed, TV, stereo

> 8 track & FM radio, AM radio, anc
many more extras. Must be seei

Mo be appreciated! Price $3200 &

'' subject to discussion, compare witl
new at $9000! A real savings! Cal
457-3057 after 5:30.

wanted
WANTED: Babysitter, Mon., Wed.,and
Fri. 8-10 a.m. Two children. 736-3272

MEN!—WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required.
Excellant pay. Worldwide travel. Per-
fect summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX, Dept. L-7
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
Christian Fellowship and Bible Study
for all interested and curious students.
Tuesday and Thursday at 1:00pm up-
stairs in the Student Union Ballroom.
EARN UP TO $1,200 a school year
hanging posters on campus in spare
time. Send name, address, phone and
SCHOOL to: Coordinator of Campus
Representatives, P.O. Box 1384, Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.
NEED PLAYMATE
For a nice 8 year old boy, Monday thru
Friday 3:00-5:15 pm. Occasionally over
night. Transportation Essential $2.00
per hour. Call 731-3704

Help wanted—part time help in de-
livering furniture-transportation available
to and from work $2.00 an hour, call
642-1776.

Free lancephotographer, specializing in
custom weddings. Customized to your
needs and budget. Call for estimate
after 6 p.m. 642-5604.

Killer needs a husband. Must be 31bs.
or less, purebred Yorkie. Call Killer
in care of Lynne for a date at 384-8687.
HELP WANTED: Full or part time
help for Arcade. Apply Fun City 235
N. Eastern Ave. Evenings only , ask
for Manager.

Student Teacher Deadline: All student
teachers are advised that October 20 is
the application deadline for supervised
teaching in the Spring semester. See
your department chairman now!
Will the 2 guys who stole my bicycle
tire off my bike in front of the Edu-
cation Building around 2:2opm on Mon-
day, Oct. 21, please return it to Educa-
tion 235. It won't fit any normal bicycle
as it's an odd size. No questions asked.

personal
WANTED: Advanced writing students or
students interested in assisting the com-
pletion of a book (about politics). Call
384-2068 lor more information.
All girls interested in being in a spirit
group-on organization to back up the
cheerleaders-Please sign up in the infor-
mation booth in the Student Union, this
week.
Paying too much for your automobile
insurance? We can probably save you
money through our student discounts.
Compare our rates with no obligation.
Call Kent Pickering 732-7411.

STUDENT DISCOUNT: Any ful -time
student who likes to play bridge may
play any afternoon or evening at the
Las Vegas Bridge Center, 702 E. St.
Louis, for only $LOO including your
coffee or tea. Open Sunday thro' Thurs-
day or call 735-9955 for information.
Lessons are also available.
Tutoring in biology and chemistry. Ex-
cel ent background including Master's
degree. 870-8684.
FREE RETAIL CATALOG
Pipes, waterpipes, bongs, cigarette pa-
pers, rolling machines, superstores, un-
derground comix, etc: Gabriella's Goodies
Box 434, Hollywood, Ca. 90028.

#

Special Services needs tutors inallareas.
Anyone who wishes to tutor should call
Ray Patterson at 739-3481 or come into
the office, Humanities 324. Tutors are
especially needed in math, chemistry,
biology and accounting.
Peaceful Paradise Valley Home. Facing
park, spotless 3 bedroom, 2 bath, lovely
country kitchen. Block wall fence. Large
landscape yard. One bedroom huge, may
be used for office, library, ect...
Tropicana and Eastern area. First and
last months , plus deposit. Available
immediately. Call 736-2045.
Share house $100 monthly. Complete
kitchen and washing facilities. Non-
smoker preferred. Tel. either 642-3753
or 3075.
Married minded graduate student, wants
to meet girl. Call Al, 736-7476.
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The classified section is free to any
student, faculty or employee of the Uni-
versity system.

Please submit copy before 5 p.m. each
friday, at the YELL office on the third
floor of the student union.

G.E. console Stereo, FM& AM,turntable
reel to reel tape. $50.00 call 385-2792.
For sale:'69 TR-6, good condition,
$1,800. Call 457-5578.

Schwin 10 speed with car rack, $75.00
Call 642-5604 after 6p.m.
Beautiful AKC Irish Setter puppies for
sale. Call 736-3399 anytime.
HYDE Figure Skates. English Steel
Blades by M.K. with guards. Girls
size 7 (white). Bought only one month
ago for UNLV class. Worn only 4
times. Hightop tips slightly frayed.
$30. Will bring to UNLV for show.
Call 451-2729.
Frats-Want to make money. I'm selling
a jackpot only nickle slot machine with
double base. Call 870-6803 after 6 p.m.
A brand new G.E. electric dryer $140.00
avacado green. Never been used, still
in factory carton. Also a portable Hoover
spin/drying washer $90.00. Brown in color
still brand new, only used twice. For im-
formation on dryer or washer call 452-
2398.
O'Brien 66" Mach 1 Slalom water ski.
Brand new. Best offer. Call-735-2869
Spinet piano with white finish. $300.
Call Cathy 735-6980.

For Sale: Two Sears 3-speed bicycles,
one men's one woman's. Also, silver-
plated items-received as wedding gifts.
One magimatic pocket instamatic camera
with earring case and cube extender. One
excellent slide rule. Make offerall or any
Call 870-8915, evenings.
Milovac black and white T.V. $50.00 or
best offer. Call Gary 736-9905 between
Bam to 4 pm.
Hereford saddle with breast collar, 16"
seat, like new condition. Also, golf clubs
with bag, 1,3,4 woods and 2,9 irons.
382-4484.
For Sale: Nikon FTN withnew 43-86mm
zoom Nikkon len's, straight prism find-
er, cable release, extension tubes, red,
UV and ND and polarizing filters,BC-7
flash. All for $400.00. Also various
developing equipment, call 385-2792.

Ine of us.
#

;|

Ik A PAUL LAX ALT
FOR NEVADA'S SENATOR
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LADIES and GENTLEMEN, "~

The Dual-Monetary System will protect the people in the state mill and smelter, and begin production. No one has stepped
of Nevada from inflation, and stand as a safeguard against forward with this needed financing. With the Dual-Monetary
economic depression It will also bolster a solid economy and give System, the state of Nevada would purchase two million dollars
every Nevadan an opportunity to prosper. worth of silver or gold from the mine owners in advance with the

money received from the sale of certificates. The mine owners
The system is simple and easy to understand. The state must prove t0 state that their ore reserves are ample to

creates silver and gold certificates similar to our present dollars, guarantee future delivery. In return for providing "start up"
that will represent various weights of both precious metals in capjtal, the state would require that the mine owners sign an
grams. For example: a 100 gram silver certificate could be agreement to sell up to one half of their future production to
redeemed at any time for 100 grams (31 to an ounce) of silver, the state (at its 0ptj 0n ) at a 20 per cent discount to market
coins will be used in the lower denominations. price with provision, the state of Nevada sells the

for investors who wish to own silver and gold without the 100 milllon dollars annually.
"hassle" of actual possession of the metal bars. They would ■

ec,ation __^$3.3o
also be used as an alternate currency along with our present silver/£,,punc*— -

-

currency as a standard medium of exchange. With each purchase
<

of a certificate, the state will buy silver and gold to back it up.
The United States Constitution authorizes the states in Article I,
Section 10, to use only gold and silver as tender for payment of
debts. Nevada gold and silver certificates are receipts for gold l—Z ILZ HZ ——I
and silver on deposit with the state.

-|-he sta{e Nevada presen tiy extracts 84.4 million dollars
McuArtA the cm wcD ctatf V ear 'y *rom ' ls ci,izens in the ,orm of sales and property taxes

combined. The 100 million dollar profit realized from the
For the last fifty years thousands of Nevada's silver and Dual-Monetary System would be used to exempt all Nevada

gold mines have been inactive. Obsolete mining methods and citizens from these burdensome taxes giving them from four to
equipment were too costly and the owners were forced to shut eight per cent more spending money.
down Since that time, the pick and shovel has been replaced by go)(J productjon wj|( become Nevada . s princlpa ,
a sophisticated te

,, industry. Mines will "boom", large scale construction will beginctartn' tn rP nnpn a minp hirp 3 wnrk fnrrp hniifl a immediately, old mining towns will be reborn, new mining townsstart up costs to re-open a mine, hire a work force, build a wj|| bg buj|( apd opportunitjes wj|| be en(J|ess JEVADA
WILL BECOME THE SILVER CAPITAL OF THE WORLD.

Ladies and gentlemen; I believe that it is the governor's
X v \ ■ \A vd \ ? \i v f duty to protect the people of his state. It is also his duty to

_ 5 maintain direct communication with the people he serves. If I amy,- elected governor, I will personally see to it that all Nevada
k.'v v y, citizens are exempt from unnecessary state taxes, build a solid

v """*7% >, state economy, and give governing control back to the people.

~ "COUNTDOWN TO DEPRESSION", by James Ray Houston
A new book dealing with government control, and an in depth

"READY FOR THE BIG FLOOD!" I retail stores throughout tlj state of Nevada.
' t3°°k 30(1 J(A PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)
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